HARBOUR WASTE MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS 2016
If your survey unit is in a harbour, marina or includes a slipway/pier which is in use then this form should help assess waste
management needs and state. Use one survey form for the whole harbour unless it is divided into distinct zones, where 1/zone is
best. Check Coastwatch website www.coastwatch.org for more harbour information including EU law. Urgent query phone 086 8111 684.
.

1. Harbour/pier Name: __________________________ covering survey unit(s):
2. This report refers to:

the whole harbour/pier

part called:__________________________________

3. Harbour use - please try to find out all ships/boats using it, who may wish to get rid of waste or oil and
Cargo

Fishing

Angling

Aquaculture

Military

Ferry

Cruise Liner

Yachting

Rowing

Other________________________________________________________________________

Is there any use of the harbour/pier which might generate waste? If yes, please tick and ideally list or give e.g.:
Industrial _______________________________________________________________________________________
Commercial _____________________________________________________________________________________
Recreational _____________________________________________________________________________________
Other __________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Waste Management Facilities: please tick if present, mark NA if not applicable and describe state.
Is there
container/collection for:

Container
present?

Condition?
1-5 where 1
is excellent.

Comment on container and harbour state: eg container
type and position, adequacy If several items go into one container.
Note If oil or waste is a problem in the harbour.

1. Oil
2. Oil filter and oily rags
3. fishing/aquaculture Nets,
rope/ bags, gear
4. Paint, solvent/ scrapings
5. Batteries
6. Drinks containers
7. Fish offal
8. Food waste
9. Sewage
10. Litter bins ( street bins)
11. Any other waste?

5. Waste Management Plan: Are details (or a link to details) of a waste management plan posted up in the harbour?
Yes

No

If yes please note the plan life span: valid from_________ to __________ and photograph poster or sign.

If no plan, any comment? ____________________________________________________________________________
Do you know of any waste prevention scheme or management effort e.g. clean ups?

Yes

No

Don’t know.

If yes please detail: __________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
6. Photo, send, comment if you see anything which alerts you to risk/damage of oil or litter. e.g. bird used plastic in nest.
7. Please use our pilot micro litter app

coastwatch.org/europe/microlitter/.

Think of alerting harbour users to micro litter.

8. Comment or recommendations. the harbour input form has lots of space if you are inputting data online.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
9. Your name/contact: _______________________________________________________________

results/comment on line to www.coastwatch.org or post to Coastwatch, TCD Dubllin 2

Tick here if name
Input
can be published

